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Mr. Brad Litchfield, Associate General Counsel
Office of General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: Request for Advisory Opinion
Our File No. 800,762.936

tc-
Dear Mr. Litchfield: CP;

We represent Key Bank of Alaska ("Key Bank") in a
collection action against Patrick M. Rodey. Mr. Rodey is a former
Alaska state legislator who was unsuccessful in a 1992
congressional campaign. Mr. Rodey claims that funds he borrowed
from Key Bank were used in his 1992 congressional campaign. He now
desires to have his terminating committee retire his personal debt
to Key Bank.

Mr. Rodey has asserted various defenses to Key Bank's
collection action, all of which are purportedly based on Federal
Election Commission ("F.E.C.") regulations. Mr. Rodey claims that
he is prohibited by the regulations from repaying his debt to Key
Bank, and he has assured us that he would happily pay the debt if
only the F.E.C. would give him permission to do so. Furthermore,
Mr. Rodey has alleged that Key Bank, by pursuing collection of Mr.
Rodey' s loan, is engaging in wrongful conduct in derogation of
federal law. We believe that Mr. Rodey' s assertions are
groundless. We request that you issue an Advisory Opinion as to
whether F.E.C. regulations or other campaign finance law prohibit
our action against Mr. Rodey for repayment of this loan.

The facts are as follows: On August 24, 1992, Mr. Rodey
executed and delivered to Key Bank a promissory note ("Note #1") in
the original principal amount of $40,573.75 to evidence his
obligation to Key Bank for a personal loan to him in that amount.
A true and correct copy of Note #1 is attached hereto as Exhibit A.
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Note #1 names as the borrower "Patrick M. Rodey." No other person
or entity is a borrower, obligor, or guarantor.

Mr. Rodey subsequently defaulted under the payment terms
of Note #1. After Key Bank filed suit to collect on Note #1, Mr.
Rodey executed and delivered to Key Bank a Change in Terms
Agreement (the "Agreement") extending the maturity date of Note #1.
A true and correct copy of the Agreement is attached hereto as
Exhibit B.

Mr. Rodey subsequently defaulted under the payment terms
as modified by the Agreement. After Key Bank again filed suit to
collect the amount owed, Mr. Rodey executed and delivered to Key
Bank a new promissory note ("Note #2") to replace Note #1 as
modified by the Agreement. Note #2 states a principal amount of
$40,573.00. A true and correct copy of Note #2 is attached hereto
as Exhibit C. Note #2 names as the borrower "Patrick M. Rodey."
No other person or entity is a borrower, obligor, or guarantor.

Mr. Rodey subsequently defaulted under the payment terms
of Note #2. Key Bank filed the present suit against Mr. Rodey
personally on Note #2 on December 15, 1994. A true and correct
copy of the complaint is attached hereto as Exhibit D. Mr. Rodey
answered the complaint and alleged that he is prevented from making
payment to Key Bank by F.E.C. regulations which require F.E.C.
approval prior to payment. In particular, Mr. Rodey suggests that
11 C.F.R. § 116.7, relating to debt settlement plans filed by
terminating committees, prevents his repayment of this debt.

We believe that the question of whether F.E.C. approval
would be required for Mr. Rodey to have his terminating committee
retire this debt is entirely irrelevant to the issue of Mr. Rodey's
personal liability to Key Bank. Furthermore, we believe that there
are a couple of reasons that 11 C.F.R. § 116.7 does not prohibit
Mr. Rodey from repaying his debt to Key Bank.

First, bank loans are not included within the debts
subject to settlement pursuant to 11 C.F.R. § 116.7(b). This
conclusion is further reinforced by the F.E.C. information sheet
regarding settling debts which states that the "debt settlement
rules ... do not apply to bank loans . . . ." (Emphasis in
original). See Exhibit E attached hereto.

Second, even if bank loans were included within the
category of debts subject to settlement, Key Bank has not agreed to
the "settlement or forgiveness" of the debt owed to it pursuant to
11 C.F.R. § 116.7(a). If a creditor has not agreed to settlement
or forgiveness of the debt, there can be no settlement plan for the
Commission to review. The question in determining whether there
has been a "settlement or forgiveness" for the purposes of 11
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C.F.R. § 116.7 should be whether the creditor has agreed to accept
from the terminating committee, as payment in full, an amount less
than that which is presently owed to the creditor. In this case,
no such "settlement or forgiveness" has occurred. Key Bank has not
been offered, nor has it agreed to accept, anything other than
payment in full.

Mr. Rodey also has asserted that "all state laws are
preempted and superseded with respect to monies spent pursuant to
a federal election." Although he makes this statement in reliance
on 2 U.S.C. § 453, this provision makes no mention of monies spent.
Instead, it states that "any provision of State law with respect to
election to Federal office" is preempted by Federal law. What Key
Bank seeks to enforce is state contract law which requires
repayment of monies borrowed. Because state contract law is not a
"law with respect to election to Federal office," we believe that
2 U.S.C. § 453 also fails to support Mr. Rodey's argument that he
is prohibited from paying his debt to Key Bank.

If you have any questions, or if we can provide
additional information to assist you in your analysis, please do
not hesitate to contact the undersigned.

Sincerely,

BIRCH, .HORTON, BITTNER and CHEROT

Kenneth D. Albertsen

KDA/maj
Enclosures

cc: Robert Selle (w/o enclosures)
Michael J. Parise, Esq. (w/o enclosures)

F:\800762\936\KDA0278



PROMISSORY NOTE

Account
08111221436

Officer
DCM

References in the shaded area are tor Lender's use only and do not irt«!h«MPllc«M^oltHh document 10 any pantaular loan or item.

Borrower: Patrick M. Rocky
2335 Lord Baranof
Anchorage, AK 99517-1261

Lander: Key Bank of Alaaka
Key Bank Canter
101W. Benson Blvd.
P.O. Box 100420
Anchorage, AK 99510-0420

Principal Amount: $40,573.75

PROMISETOPAY. Patrick M. Rodey fBc

Initial Rate: 8400% Date of Note: August 24 1992
or") promises to pay to Key Bank of Alaaka ("Lender"), or order. In lawful money of the United

States off America, ttM principal amount off Forty Thousand Five Hundred Seventy Three & 767100 Dollars ($40£73.75) or to much aa may be
outstanding, together with Interest on each of tho unpaid otitatandtag princk̂  bakmoea Iro^
advance or maturity, whichever oceans flrat

PAYMENT. Borrower wW pay thte toan on demand, or W no
unpaid Interest on February 20, 1003. In
September 24,1002, and ail subsequent Interest paymen

aU outstanding principal plus all accrued
of accrued unpaid Interest beginning

day of each month after that Interest on thte Note te computes
on a 368/300 simple interest baste: that te. by applying the ratio of the annual interest rate over a year of 360 days, times the outstanding principal
balance, times the actual number of days the pimcipaJ balaiice te outattiidkig. Borrower wi pay Lander at Lander's address shown above or at sucn
other piece as Lander may designate in writing. Unless otherwise agreed or required by applicable law, payments win be applied first to any unpaid
collection coatt arid late chargee, then to unpaM

VARIABLE INTEREST RATE. The interest rate on thte Note te subject to change from time to time based on changes in an index which te the Key
Bank Base Rate (the "Index"). The Index te not necessarily the loweet rate charged by Lender on te loam SJK! to set by Lander in te sole discretion. 1
the Index becomes unavailable during the term of thte lean, Lander may deeignaie a substitute index alter notifying Borrower. Lender wM tel Borrower
the current Index rate upon Borrower's request Borrower understands that Lander may make loans based on other rates es weM. The interest roe
change wH not occur more often than each time tne base rale of Key Bank of Alaska changes. The Index currently la 6400% per annum. The
Interest rate to be applied to the unpaid principal balance of Hue Nets wW be at a rate of 2400 percentage points over the Index, resulting in
an Inrtfal rate of 8400% per annum. NOTICE: Under no circumstances withe interest rate on thte r4ote be nrwre than tne nwxmim rate altowed ty
applicable law.

PREPAYMENT; MINIMUM INTEREST CHARGE. Borrower agrees that al loan fees and other prepaid finance charges are earned futty as of the dan
of the loan and wil not be subject to refund upon early payment (whether voluntary or as a result of default), except as otherwise required by law. n
any event even upon ful prepayment of into Note. Borrower understands that Lander te entitled to a minimum Interest charge of $2540. Other than
Borrower's obligation to pay any minimum interest charge. Borrower may pay without penally al or a portion of the amount owed earlier than it te due.
Early payments wH not unless agreed to by Lender in writing, reftove Borrower of Donower'B obsgation to continue to make payments under ne
payment schedule. Rather, they wil reduce the principal balance due and may result In Borrower's making fewer payments.

LATE CHARGE, if apavrixMttto1SdayaccmcfelatetBonx»werwilbechen^

DEFAULT. Borrower wil be in default If any of the following happens: (a) Borrower fata to make any payment when due. (b) Borrower breaks any
promise Borrower hes made to Lander, or Borrower fata to perform promptly at the time and strictly in the manner provided in into Note or any
agreement related to thte Note, or in any other agreement or toan Borrower has with Lander, (c) Any representation or statement made or fumishea to
Lender by Borrower or on Borrower's behalf te fates or misleading in any material respect (d) Borrower dim or becomes insolvent, a receiver is
appointed for any part of Borrower's property, Borrower makes an asilijiiiantt for the benefit of creditors, or any proceeding te commenced either oy
Borrower or against Borrower under any bankruptcy or insolvency laws, (e) Any creditor tries to take any of Borrower's property on or in which Lenoer
has a lien or security interest Thte includes a garnishment of any of Borrower's accounts with Lander. (I) Any of the events described in thte default
section occurs with respect to any guarantor of thte Note, (g) Lender in good faith deems rtseif Insecure.

LENDER'S RIGHTS. Upon default, Lander may declare the entire u
due. without notice, and than Borrower wH pay that amount Upon

i on this Note and al accrued unpaid ink Mir
. including faflure to pay upon final maturity, Lender, at Ha option, may atao. if

permitted under applicable law. increase the variable interest rate on thte Note to 7.000 percentage points over the Index. The interest rate wil not
exceed the maximum rate permitted by applicable law. Borrower te personally obligated and tufty liable for the amount due under thte Note. Lenoer
has the right to sue on the Note and obtain a personal judgment against Borrower for satisfaction of the amount due under the Note either before or
after a judicial foreclosure of the Dead of Trust under AS 09.45.170 - 01145220. Lender, at Ma sole option, ateo has the right to sue on thte Note and
obtain a personal judgment against Borrower for satisfaction of the amount due under the Note either before or after the exercise by Lender of any
other right or remedy it may have to proceed against any of the colatorat securing thte Note. Lender may hire or pay someone etoe to help cosset :hte
Note if Borrower does not pay. Borrower ateo wil pay Lender that amount Thte includes, subject to any limits under applicable law. Lender's
reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses whether or not there te a lawsuit, including reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses for bankruptcy
proceedings (including efforts to modify or vacate any automatic stay or injunction), appeals, and any anticipated post-judgment collection services. If
not prohibited by applicable law. Borrower ateo wil pay any court costs, in addition to al other sums provided by law. Thla Note nee been delivered
to Lender and accepted by Lender In the State of Alaaka. If there to a lawsuit Borrower agrees upon Lender's request to submit to the
jurisdiction of the Alaska state courts In the Judicial District at or nearest Lender's address shown above, or at Lender's option, to the
jurisdiction of the courts wherever any Property le located. Thla Note ehatt be governed by and construed In accordance wHh the laws of the
State of Alaaka.

RIGHT OF SETOFF. Borrower grants to Lender a contractual poamsory security interest in, and hereby assigns, conveys, delivers, pledges, and
transfers to Lender al Borrower's right title and interest in and to. Borrowers accounts with Lender (whether checking, savings, or some outer
account), including without limitation al accounts held jointly with someone etoe and al accounts Borrower may open in the future, excluding however
al IRA. Keogh, and trust accounts. Borrower authorizes Lender, to the extent permitted by applicable law, to charge or setoff al sums owing on this
Note against any and al such accounts.
COLLATERAL, Thte Note is secured by. in addition to any other collateral, a Deed of Trust dated August 24, 1992. to a trustee in favor of Lender on
real property located in Palmer. State of Alaska. aH the terms and conditions of which are hereby incorporated and made a part of thte Note.
LINE OF CREDIT. Thte Note evidences a revolving line of credit Advances under thte Note, as well as directions for payment from Borrower's
accounts, may be requested orally or in writing by Borrower or by an authorized person. Lender may. but need not, require that aH oral requess be
confirmed in writing. The following party or parties are authonzed to request advances under the line of credit until Lender receives from Borrower at
Lenders address shown above written notice of revocation of their authority: Patrick M. Rodey. Borrower agrees 10 be liable lor all sums either (ai
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advanced in accordance with the instructions of an authorized person or (b) credited to any of Borrower's accounts with Lender. The unpaid principal
balance owing on this Note at any time may be evidenced by endorsements on this Note or by Lender's internal records, including daily computer
print-outs. Lender w* have no obligation to advance funds under this Note if: (a) Borrower or any guarantor is in default under the terms of Cw Note
or any agreement that Borrower or any guarantor has with Lender, including any agreement made in connection with the signing of this Note; (b)
Borrower or any guarantor ceases doing business or is insolvent (c) any guarantor socks, claims or otherwise attempts to limit, modify or revcfce such
guarantor's guarantee of this Note or any other loan with Lender (d) Borrower has applied funds provided pursuant to this Note for purposes other
than those authorized by Lender or (e) Lender in good faith deems itself insecure under this Note or any other agreement between Lender and
Borrower.
GENERAL PROVISIONS. This Note is payable on demand. The inclusion of specific default provisions or rights of Lender shall not preclude Lenders
right to declare payment of this Note on its demand. Lender may delay or forgo enforcing any of its rights or remedies under this Note without losing
them. Borrower and any other person who signs, guarantees or endorses this Note, to the extent slowed by law, waive presentment, demand for
payment, protest and notice of dishonor. Upon any change in the terms of this Note, and unless otherwise expressly staled in writing, no party who
signs this Note, whether as maker, guarantor, accommodation maker or endorser, shall be released from liability. Al such parties agree thai Lender
may renew, extend (repeatedly and for any length of time) or modify this loan, or release any party or guarantor or collateral; or impair, fail to realize
upon or perfect Lender's security interest in the collateral; and take any other action doomed necessary by Lender without the consent of or notice to
anyone.
PRIOR TO SlfiNfNG^HlS. NOTE, BORROWER READ-AMD UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS NOTE, INCLUDING THE VARIABLE
INTEREST-RATE PROFUSIONS. BORROWER AGREES T& THE TERMS OF THE NOTE AND ACKNOWLEDGES RECEIPT OF A COMPLETED
COPVOF THE NOTE. Y '

Vanablt Rat*. Lira of Crtdit. LASER PRO(tm)Var. 3.1Se(e) 1992 CPI Banker* Scrvie* Group, Inc. All rights r>»rv*d. (AK-O20 ROC EYKM.LN)



Ch...<GE IN TERMS

Principal
$40.573.00

Loan Date Maturity
04-23-1998

Loan No
000-009001

Call
4AO

Collateral
340

Account
0812 1221436

Officer; &tfaief
JMC I *^

References in the shaded area are for Lender's use only and do not Hint the appftcabriitv of this document to any particular loan or item.

Borrower: Patrick M. Rodey
2335 Lord Baranof
Anchorage. AK 99517-1261

Lender: Key Bank of Alaska
Key Bank Center
101 W. Benson Blvd.
P.O. BOX 100420
Anchorage. AK 99510-0420

Principal Amount: $40,573.00 Date of Agreement: April 23, 11993

DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS. Promissory note between KEY BANK OF ALASKA and the undersigned dated August 24.1993. ;n the
original amount of $40,573.75.

DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE IN TERMS.

(1) This note is hereby extended until April 23.1998.

(2) This is a modification of loan toai 2-1221436-001-009501. The loan number of this obligation has been changed to 0812-1221436-000-009001.

(3) See payment schedule under "PAYMENT heading below.

PROMISE TO PAY. Patrick M. Rodey ("Borrower11) promises to pay to Key Bank of Alaska ("Lander"), or order. In lawful money of the United
States of America, the principal amount of Forty Thousand Five Hundred Seventy Three ft 00/100 Dollars ($40,573.00), together with Interest on
the unpaid principal balance from April 23,1993, until paid In full.

PAYMENT. Subject to any payment changes resulting from changes In the Index, Borrower win pay this loan on demand, or If no demand Is
made. In 60 payments of $824.99 each payment Borrower's first payment Is due May 23,1993, and all subsequent payments are due on the
same day of each month after that Borrower's final payment will be due on April 23,1998, and will be for all principal and all accrued Interest
not yet paid. Payments Include principal and Interest Interest on this Agreement is computed on a 385/360 simple interest basis: that is. bv
applying the ratio of the annual interest rate over a year of 360 days, times the outstanding principal balance, times the actual number of davs the
principal balance is outstanding. Borrower will pay Lender at Lender's address shown above or at such other place as Lender may designate ir
writing. Unless otherwise agreed or required by applicable law. payments will be applied first to arty unpaid collection costs and late charges, men tc
unpaid interest, and any remaining amount to pnnapal.

VARIABLE INTEREST RATE. The interest rate on this Agreement is subject to change from time to time based on changes in an index which is the
Key Bank Base Rate (the "Index"). The Index is not necessarily the lowest rate charged by Lender on its loans and is set by Lender in its sole
discretion. If the Index becomes unavailable during the term of this loan. Lender may designate a substitute index after notifying Borrower. Lender wn
tell Borrower the current Index rate upon Borrower's request. Borrower understands that Lender may make loans based on other rates as wen. The
interest rate change wiN not occur more often than each time the base rale of Key Barm of Alaska changes. The Index currently Is 6.000% per
annum. The Interest rate to be applied to the unpaid principal balance of this Agreement will be at a rate of 2.000 percentage points over the
Index, resulting In an Initial rate of 8.000% per annum. NOTICE: Under no circumstances will the interest rate on this Agreement be more than the
maximum rate allowed by applicable law. Whenever increases occur in the interest rate. Lender, at its option, may do one or more of the following: (a
increase Borrower's payments to ensure Borrower's .loan witi pay off by its original final maturity date, (b) increase Borrower's payments to cover
accruing interest, (c) increase the number of Borrower's payments, and (d) continue Borrower's payments at the same amount and increase
Borrower's final payment.

PREPAYMENT; MINIMUM INTEREST CHARGE. Borrower agrees that aH loan fees and other prepaid finance charges are earned fully as of the date
of the loan and will not be subject to refund upon early payment (whether voluntary or as a result of default), except as otherwise required by taw. i-
any event, even upon full prepayment of this Agreement. Borrower understands that Lender is entitled to a minimum Interest charge of $25.00. Othe-
than Borrower's obligation to pay any minimum interest charge. Borrower may pay without penalty aH or a portion of the amount owed earlier than it ;s
due. Early payments will not, unless agreed to by Lender in writing, relieve Borrower of Borrowers obligation to continue to make payments under the
payment schedule. Rather, they wiH reduce the principal balance due and may result in Borrower's making fewer payments.

LATE CHARGE. If a payment is 15 days or more late. Borrower writ be charged S.000% of the regularly scheduled payment

DEFAULT. Borrower win be in default if any of the following happens: (a) Borrower fails to make any payment when due. (b) Borrower breaks anv
promise Borrower has made to Lender, or Borrower fails to perform promptly at the time and strictly in the manner provided in this Agreement or anv
agreement related to this Agreement, or in any other agreement or loan Borrower has with Lender, (c) Any representation or statement made cr
furnished to Lender by Borrower or on Borrower's behalf is false or misleading in any material respect (d) Borrower dies or becomes insolvent, a
receiver is appointed for any pan of Borrower's property. Borrower makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors, or any proceeding is commenced
either by Borrower or against Borrower under any bankruptcy or insolvency laws, (e) Any creditor tries to take any of Borrower's property on or n
which Lender has a lien or security interest. This includes a garnishment of any of Borrower's accounts with Lender. (0 Any of the events describes
in this default section occurs with respect to any guarantor of this Agreement, (g) Lender in good faith deems itself insecure.

LENDER'S RIGHTS. Upon default. Lender may declare the entire unpaid principal balance on this Agreement and aH accrued unpaid interest
immediately due. without notice, and then Borrower will pay that amount. Upon default, including failure to pay upon final maturity. Lender, at *s
option, may also, if permitted under applicable law. increase the variable interest rate on this Agreement to 7.000 percentage points over the Index
The interest rate will not exceed the maximum rate permitted by applicable law. Borrower is personally obligated and fully liable for the amount due
under this Agreement. Lender, at its sole option, has the right to sue on this Agreement and obtain a personal judgment against Borrower far
satisfaction of the amount due under the Agreement either before or after the exercise by Lender of arty other right or remedy it may have to proceed
against any of the collateral securing this Agreement. Lender may hire or pay someone else to netp collect this Agreement if Borrower does not pa,r
Borrower also will pay Lender that amount. This includes. sub|ect to any limits under applicable law. Lender's reasonable attorneys' fees and Lender s
legal expenses whether or not there is a lawsuit, including reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses tor bankruptcy proceedings (including errors
to modify or vacate any automatic stay or injunction), appeals, and any anticipated post-judgment collection services. If not prohibited by aoplicac e
law. Borrower also will pay any court costs, in addition to all other sums provided bv law. This Agreement has been delivered to Lender and
accepted by Lender In the State of Alaska. If there Is a lawsuit Borrower agrees upon Lender's request to submit to the jurisdiction of me
Alaska state courts In the Judicial District at or nearest Lender's address shown above, or at Lender's option, to the jurisdiction of the courts
wherever any Property Is located. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed In accordance with the laws of the State of Alaska.

RIGHT OF SETOFF. Borrower qranis to Lender a contractual possessory recuntv interest in and hereby assians. conveys. Delivers. plec=cs a~?
rranr.fors ••) ^erccr all Sorrowerr. riant 'itle ana iniorost m and to Bcrroworr jcct-"ts .M'~ Lencer '.vnoihor rnccKinc -avmcc >r rc-^o • •-••••
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account), including without limitation all accounts held jointly with someone else and all accounts Borrower may open in the future, excluding however
all IRA. Keogh. and trust accounts. Borrower authorizes Lender, to the extent permitted by applicable law. to charge or setotf all sums owing on this
Agreement against any and all such accounts.

COLLATERAL This Agreement is secured by, in addition to any other codaterai, a Deed of Trust dated April 23. 1993. to Lender on real property
located in Palmer, State of Alaska. aH the terms and conditions of which are hereby incorporated and made a pan of this Agreement.

CONTINUING VALIDITY. Except as expressly changed by this Agreement, the terms of the original obligation or obligations, including all agreements
evidenced or securing the obltganon(s), remain unchanged and in full force and effect. Consent by Lender to this Agreement does not waive Lender's
right to strict performance of the obUgation(s) as changed, nor obligate Lender to make any future change in terms. Nothing in this Agreement will
constitute a satisfaction of the obttgaaon(s). It is the intention of Lender to retain as liable parties all makers and endorsers of the original obligation(s).
including accommodation parlies, unless a party is expressly released by Lender in writing. Any maker or endorser, including accommodation makers,
will not be released by virtue of this Agreement. If any person who signed the original obligation does not sign this Agreement below, then aH persons
signing below acknowledge that this Agreement is given conditionally, based on the representation to Lender that the non-signing party consents to the
changes and provisions of this Agreement or otherwise will not be released by it. This waiver applies not only to any initial extension, modification or
release, but also to all such subsequent actions.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. This Agreement is payable on demand. The inclusion of speofic default provisions or rights of Lender shall not
preclude Lender's right to declare payment of this Agreement on its demand. Lender may delay or forgo enforcing any of its rights or remedies under
this Agreement without losing them. Borrower and any other person who signs, guarantees or endorses this Agreement, to the extent allowed by law.
waive presentment, demand for payment, protest and notice of dishonor. Upon any change in the terms of this Agreement, and unless otherwise
expressly stated in writing, no party who signs this Agreement, whether as maker, guarantor, accommodation maker or endorser, shall be released from
liability. An such parties agree that Lender may renew or extend (repeatedly and for any length of time) this loan, or release any party or guarantor or
collateral: or impair, fail to realize upon or perfect Lender's security interest in the collateral: and take any other action deemed necessary by Lender
without the consent of or notice to anyone. ATI such parties also agree that Lender may modify this loan without the consent of or notice to anyone
other than the party with whom the modification is made.

PRIOR TO SIGN*NGTTHIS>AGREEMENT, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING
THE VALUABLE INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS: BQBBQWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT AND ACKNOWLEDGES

OF A COMPLETED COPY OF PIE AGREEMI

PatncrMTHodey

Variable Rate. I n m i l m a n t . L A S E R PRO. Rag. U.S. Pat. & T.M. Oil.. Vcr. 3.16(c) 1993 CFl swikirs Strvic* Group, Inc. All rignts risirvid. (AK-O20 ROOE> .A.LN;
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Borrower: Patrick M. Rodey
2335 Lord Baranof
Anchorage, AK "?517-1261

Lender: Kay Bank of Alaska
Key Bank Center
101W. Beneon Blvd.
P.O. Box 100420
Anchorage, AK 99510-0420

Principal Amount: $40,573.00 Initial Rate: 84)00% Date of Note: October 1,1993
PROMISE TO PAY. Patrick M. Rodey ("Borrower-) promises to pay to Key Bank of Alaska ("Lender"), or order, In lawful money of the United
States of America, the principal amount of Forty Thousand Five HunoYed Seventy Three & 00/100 Do4Ur8 ($40̂ 73.00), together wfM
the unpaid principal balance from October 1,1993, until paid InfulL
PAYMENT. Subject to any payment changes resulting from changes In the Index. Borrower will pay this loan on demand, or If no demand la
made, In 60 payments of $824.91 each payment Borrower's first payment la due November 1,1993, and all subsequent payments are due on
the same day of each month after that Borrower's final payment wU be due on October 1,1999, and will be for all principal and all accrued
Interest not yet paid. Payments Include principal and Interest Interest on this Note is computed on a 365/360 simple interest basis; that is, by
applying the ratio of the annual interest rate over a year of 360 days, times the outstanding principal balance, times the actual number of days the
principal balance is outstanding. Borrower wffl pay Lender at Lender's address shown above or at such other place as Lender may designate in
writing. Unless otherwise agreed or required by applicable law, payments wU be applied first to any unpaid collection costs and late charges, then to
unpaid interest, and any remaining amount to principal.
VARIABLE INTEREST RATE. The interest rate on this Note is subject to change from time to time based on changes in an index which is the Key
Bank Base Rate (the "Index"). The Index is not necessarily the lowest rate charged by Lender on Its loans and is set by Lender in its sole discretion. If
the Index becomes unavailable during the term of this loan, Lender may designate a substitute index alter notifying Borrower. Lender will ten Borrower
the current Index rate upon Borrower's request. Borrower understands that Lender may make loans based on other rates as wefl. The interest rate
change Witt not occur more often than each time the base rate of Key Bank of Alaska changes. The Index currently la 6X00% per annum. The
Interest rate to be applied to the unpaid principal balance of this Note win be at a rate of £000 percentage points over the Index, resulting In
an Initial rate of 8.000% per annum. NOTICE: Under no circumstances wi the interest rate on this Note be more than the maximum rate alto wed by
applicable law. Whenever increases occur in the interest rate. Lender, at its option, may do one or more of the following: (a) increase Borrower's
payments to ensure Borrower's loan wU pay off by its original final maturity date, (b) increase Borrower's payments to cover accruing interest, (c)
increase the number of Borrower's payments, and (d) continue Borrower's payments at the same amount and increase Borrower's final payment
PREPAYMENT; MINIMUM INTEREST CHARGE. In any event, even upon ful prepayment of this Note, Borrower understands that Lender is entitled
to a minimum Interest charge of $25.00. Other than Borrower's obligation to pay any minimum interest charge, Borrower may pay without penalty all
or a portion of the amount owed earlier than it is due. Early payments wl not, unless agreed to by Lender in writing, relieve Borrower of Borrower's
obligation to continue to make payments under the payment schedule. Rather, they wi reduce the principal balance due and may result in Borrower's
making fewer payments.
LATE CHARGE If a payment is 15 days or more late. Borrower will be charged 54100% of the regularly scheduled payment
DEFAULT. Borrower will be in default if any of the following happens: (a) Borrower fate to make any payment when due. (b) Borrower breaks any
promise Borrower has made to Lender, or Borrower fails to perform promptly at the time and strictly in the manner provided in this Note or any
agreement related to this Note, or in any other agreement or loan Borrower has with Lender, (c) Any representation or statement made or furnished to
Lender by Borrower or on Borrower's behalf is false or misleading in any material respect (d) Borrower dies or becomes insolvent, a receiver is
appointed for any part of Borrower's property, Borrower makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors, or any proceeding is commenced either by
Borrower or against Borrower under any bankruptcy or insolvency laws, (e) Any creditor tries to take any of Borrower's property on or in which Lender
has a lien or security interest. This includes a garnishment of any of Borrower's accounts with Lender. (I) Any of the events described in this default
section occurs with respect to any guarantor of this Note, (g) Lender in good faith dooms itself Insecure.
LENDER'S RIGHTS. Upon default, Lender may declare the entire unpaid principal balance on this Note and all accrued unpaid interest immediately
due, without notice, and then Borrower will pay that amount Upon default, including failure to pay upon final maturity, Lender, at its option, may also, if
permitted under applicable law, increase the variable interest rate on this Note to 7.000 percentage points over the Index. The interest rate will not
exceed the maximum rate permitted by applicable law. Borrower is personally obligated and futty liable tor the amount due under this Note. Lender, at
its sole option, has the right to sue on this Note and obtain a personal Judgment against Borrower tor satisfaction of the amount due under the Note
either before or after the exercise by Lender of any other right or remedy it may have to proceed against any of the collateral securing this Note. Lender
may hire or pay someone else to help collect this Note if Borrower does not pay. Borrower also wil pay Lender that amount This includes, subject to
any limits under applicable law, Lender's reasonable attorneys' fees and Lender's legal expenses whether or not there is a lawsuit, including reasonable
attorneys' fees and legal expenses tor bankruptcy proceedings (including efforts to modify or vacate any automatic stay or injunction), appeals, and any
anticipated post-judgment collection services. If not prohibited by applicable law, Borrower also will pay any court costs, in addition to all other sums
provided by law. This Note has been delivered to Lender and accepted by Lender In the State of Alaska. If there la a lawsuit, Borrower agrees
upon Lender's request to submit to the jurisdiction of the Alaska state courts In the Judicial District at or nearest Lender's address shown
above, or at Lender's option, to the jurisdiction of the courts wherever any Property Is located. This Note shall be governed by and construed
In accordance wtth the laws of the State of Alaska.
RIGHT OF SETOFF. Borrower grants to Lender a contractual possessory security interest in, and hereby assigns, conveys, delivers, pledges, and
transfers to Lender all Borrower's right, titie and interest in and to, Borrower's accounts with Lender (whether checking, savings, or some other
account), including without limitation all accounts held jointly with someone etoe and aN accounts Borrower may open in the future, excluding however
all IRA. Keogh. and trust accounts. Borrower authorizes Lender, to the extent permitted by applicable law. to charge or setoff all sums owing on this
Note against any and aH such accounts.
COLLATERAL This Note is secured by. in addition to any other collateral, a Deed of Trust dated October 1,1993, to Lender on real property located
in Palmer, State of Alaska, all the terms and conditions of which are hereby incorporated and made a part of this Note.

I C-l



10-01-1993
Loan No 000-009002

PROMISSORY NOTE
(Continued)

Page 2

GENERAL PROVISIONS. This Note is payable on demand. The inclusion of specific default provisions or rights of Lender shall not preclude Lender's
right to declare payment of this Note on Its demand. Lender may delay or forgo enforcing any of Its rights or remedies under this Note without losing
them. Borrower and any other person who signs, guarantees or endorsee this Note, to the extent slowed by law, waive presentment, demand for
payment, protest and notice of dishonor. Upon any change in the terms of this Note, and unless otherwise expressly stated in writing, no party who
signs this Note, whether as maker, guarantor, accommodation maker or endorser, shall be released from liability. All such parties agree that Lender
may renew or extend (repeatedly and for any length of time) this loan, or release any party or guarantor or collateral; or impair, fail to realize upon or
perfect Lender's security intend in the collateral; and take any other action deemed necessary by Lender without the consent of or notice to anyone.
Al such parties also agree that Lender may modify this loan without the consent of or notice to anyone other than the party with whom the modification
is made.
PRIOR TO SIGHING THIS NOTE, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS NOTE, INCLUDING THE VARIABLE
INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS. BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE NOTE AND ACKNOWLEDGES RECEIPT OF A COMPLETED
COPY OF'

PatrtciriyLBodey

Variant* Rat*, inatallmant LASER PRO. Reg. U.S. Pat &T.M. Off., Var. 3.16(c) 1983 CFI Bankara Sarvica Group, inc. All rights raaarvad. (AK-D20 RODEYJJ.LN]
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE STATE OFa
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHOR^

KEY BANK OF ALASKA )

Plaintiff, )

vs. )

PATRICK M. RODEY, )

Defendant. ) Case No. 3AN-94- Civil

COMPIAINT FOR DEBT

COMES NOW the Plaintiff, Key Bank of Alaska, by and

through its counsel, Birch, Horton, Bittner and Cherot, and for

its complaint against defendant, alleges as follows:

1. Plaintiff, Key Bank of Alaska (hereinafter the

"Bank"), is a financial institution organized under the banking

laws of the State of Alaska, and is fully competent and qualified

to maintain this action.

2. Defendant, Patrick M. Rodey, (hereinafter "Rodey"),

is an individual subject to the jurisdiction of this Court.

3. This Court has jurisdiction over this matter by

virtue of AS 22.15.030.

4. On or about October 1, 1993, Rodey executed and

delivered to the Bank a Promissory Note in the original principal

amount of Forty Thousand Five Hundred Seventy-three and no/lDO

Dollars ($40,573.00) (hereinafter the "Note"). A true and

complete copy of the Note is attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and

incorporated herein.

COMPLAINT FOR DEBT - 1
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5. Pursuant to the terms of the Note, Rodey promised

to pay principal and interest in sixty (60) monthly installments

of Eight Hundred Twenty-four and 91/100 Dollars ($824.91).

commencing November 1, 1993.

6. Pursuant to the Note, Rodey agreed to pay the

Bank's reasonable attorney's fees and legal expenses incurred in

enforcement of the Note.

7. Pursuant to the Note, Rodey agreed to pay interest

upon default at the variable rate of seven (7) percentage points

over the Key Bank Base Rate.

8. Rodey is in default under the Note for his failure

to pay the monthly installments of principal and interest when

due.

9. The Bank has demanded payment, but Rodey has

refused to pay. The Bank has accelerated the entire

indebtedness.

10. Under the Note, there is currently due and owing

to the Bank, Thirty-six Thousand Three Hundred Seventy and 67/100

Dollars ($36,370.67) in principal, plus accrued and unpaid

interest to November 25, 1994, in the amount of Eight Hundred

Fifty-six and 66/100 Dollars ($856.66), plus late charges, plus

interest as it accrues from November 25, 1994, at the default

variable rate of seven (7) percentage points over the Key Bank

Base Rate, plus the Bank's expenses, costs, and attorney's fees.

COMPLAINT FOR DEBT - 2
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WHEREFORE, the Bank prays for the following relief:

1. A money judgment against defendant, Patrick M.

Rodey, under the Note, in the principal amount of Thirty-six

Thousand Three Hundred Seventy and 67/100 Dollars ($36,370.67),

plus interest to November 25, 1994, in the amount of Eight

Hundred Fifty-six and 66/100 ($856.66), plus late charges, plus

interest at the default variable rate from November 25, 1994,

until the date of judgment, plus the Bank's costs, expenses and

attorney's fees, plus post-judgment interest at the default

variable rate until such time that the judgment is paid in full.

2. For such other and further legal and equitable

relief as this court deems appropriate.

DATED this 15th day of December, 1994, at Anchorage,

Alaska.

BIRCH, HORTON, BITTNER AND CHEROT
Attorneys for Plaintiff

By:,
Michael J. Parise

By:
Kenneth D. Albertsen

F:\800762\936\MAJ2605

COMPLAINT FOR DEBT - 3
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PROMISSORY NOTE

573.00
Loan Date
10-01-1893

Maturity
10-01-199B

Loan No,
000-009002'.: 410:1

1 Account
0870 1221436

Officer
JMC

Initials

References in the shaded area are tor Lender's use only and do not Ml the appfcabity of thteckxainwnt to any particular loan or item.

Borrower: Patrick M. Rodey
2335 Lord Baranof
Anchorage, AK 317-1281

Key Bank of Alaska
Key Bank Center
101W. Benson Blvd.
P.O. Box 100420
Anchorage, AK 99510-0420

Initial Rate: 8400% Date of Note: October 1, 1893Principal Amount: $40,573.00
PROMISE TO PAY. Patrick M. Rodey (̂ rroweO promisee to pay to Key Bank of Alaafca ("Lender11), or order, In lawful money of the United
States of America, the principal amount of Forty Thousand Five Hundred Seventy Tnree&0(V1 00 DoUara ($40̂ 73.00), together wrth I
the unpaid principal balance from October 1, 1993, unttt paid In futt.
PAYMENT. Subject to any payment changea ItJng from changes In the Index, Borrower win pay this loan on demand, or If no demand Is
made. In 60 payments of $824.91 each payment Borrower's first payment la due November 1,1993, and all subsequent payments are due on
the same day of each month after that Borrower's final payment w« be due on October 1,1998, and win be for all principal and all accrued
Interest not yet pakt Payments Include principal and Interest Interest on this Note is computed on a 365/360 simple interest basis: that is, by
applying the ratio of the annual interest rate over a year of 360 days, times the outstsnding principal balance, times the actual number of days the
principal balance is outstanding. Borrower wiH pay Lender at Lender's address shown above or at such other place as Lender may designate in
writing. Unless otherwise agreed or required by applicable law, payments wi be spotted first to any unpaid collection costs and late charges, then to
unpaid interest and any remaining amount to printipaL

VARIABLE INTEREST RATE. The interest rate on this Note is subject to change from time to time based on changes in an index which is the Key
Bank Base Rate (the "Index"). The Index is not necessarily the lowest rate charged by Lander on its loans and Is set by Lender in its sole discretion, if
the Index becomes unavailable during the term of this loan. Lander may designate a substitute index after notifying Borrower. Lender will tall Borrower
the current Index rate upon Borrower's request Borrower understands that Lender may make loans based on other rates as wed. The interest rate
change wi not occur more often than each time the base rate of Kay Bank of Alaska changes. The Index currently Is 60)00% per annum. The
Interest rate to be applied to the unpaid principal balance of this Note wU be at a rate of 20)00 percentage points over the Index, resulting In
an Initial rate of 8400% per annum. NOTICE Under no drcurnstanceswl the interest rate on this Note be more than the maximum rate allowed by
applicable law. Whenever increases occur in the interest rate. Lander, at its option, may do one or more of the following: (a) increase Borrower's
payments to ensure Borrower's loan wiN pay off by its original final maturity date, (b) increase Borrower's payments to cover accruing interest, (c)
increase the number of Borrower's payments, and (d) continue Borrowers payments at the same amount and increase Borrower's final payment
PREPAYMENT; MINIMUM INTEREST CHARGE. In any event even upon ful prepayment of this Note. Borrower understands that Lander is entitled
to a minimum Interest charge of $25,00. Other than Borrower's oUkjeiton to pay any minimum interest charge, Borrower may pay without penalty all
or a portion of the amount owed earlier than it is due. Early payments wi not unless agreed to by Lender in writing, relieve Borrower of Borrower's
obligation to continue to make payments under the payment schedule. Rather, they wi reduce the principal balance due and may result in Borrower's
making fewer payments.
LATE CHARGE. If a payment is 15 days or more late. Borrower wiH be charged 5400% of the regularly scheduled payment
DEFAULT. Borrower win be in default if any of the following happens: (a) Borrower faMs to make any payment when due. (b) Borrower breaks any
promise Borrower has made to Lender, or Borrower fails to perform promptly at the time and strictly in the manner provided in this Note or any
agreement related to this Note, or in any other agreement or loan Borrower has with Lander, (c) Any representation or statement made or furnished to
Lender by Borrower or on Borrower's behalf is false or misleading in any material respect (d) Borrower dies or becomes insolvent a receiver is
appointed for any pan of Borrower's property. Borrower makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors, or any proceeding is commenced either by
Borrower or against Borrower under any bankruptcy or insolvency laws, (a) Any creditor tries to take any of Borrower's property on or in which Lender
has a lien or security interest. This includes a garnishment of any of Borrower's accounts with Lander. (I) Any of the events described in this default
section occurs with respect to any guarantor of this Note, (g) Lender in good faith deems itself insecure.

LENDER'S RIGHTS. Upon default. Lander may declare the entire unpaid principal balance on this Note and all accrued unpaid interest Immediately
due. without notice, and then Borrower will pay that amount Upon default, including failure to pay upon final maturity, Lender, at Its option, may also, if
permitted under applicable law, increase the variable interest rate on this Note to 7.000 percentage points over the Index. The interest rate will not
exceed the maximum rate permitted by applicable law. Borrower is personally obligated and fully liable tor the amount due under this Note. Lender, at
its sole option, has the right to sue on this Note and obtain a personal judgment against Borrower tor satisfaction of the amount due under the Note
either before or after the exercise by Lender of any other right or remedy it may have to proceed against any of the collateral securing this Note. Lender
may hire or pay someone else to help collect this Note if Borrower does not pay. Borrower also will pay Lender that amount This includes, subject to
any limits under applicable law, Lender's reasonable attorneys' fees and Lender's legal expenses whether or not there is a lawsuit including reasonable
attorneys' fees and legal expenses for bankruptcy proceedings (including efforts to modify or vacate any automatic stay or injunction), appeals, and any
anticipated post-judgment collection services. If not prohibited by applicable law. Borrower also wM pay any court costs, in addition to all other sums
provided by law. This Note has been delivered to Lender and accepted by Lender In the State of Alaska. If the •* Is a lawsuit Borrower agrees
upon Lender's request to submit to the Jurisdiction of the Alaska state courts In the Judicial District at or nearest Lender's address shown
above, or at Lender's option, to the Jurisdiction of the courts wherever any Property Is located. This Note shall sa governed by and construed
In accordance with the laws of the State of Alaska.

RIGHT OF SETOFF. Borrower grants to Lender a contractual possessory security interest in, and hereby assigns, conveys, delivers, pledges, and
transfers to Lender all Borrower's right, title and interest in and to. Borrower's accounts with Lender (whether checking, savings, or some other
account), including without limitation all accounts held Jointly with someone else and all accounts Borrower may open in the future, excluding however
all IRA. Keogh. and trust accounts. Borrower authorizes Lender, to the extent permitted by applicable law, to charge or setoif aH sums owing on this
Note against any and all such accounts.
COLLATERAL This Note is secured by, in addition to any other collateral, a Deed of Trust dated October 1,1993. to Lender on real property located
in Palmer. State of Alaska, all the terms and conditions of which are hereby incorporated and made a pan of this Note.



10-01-1993
Loan No 000-009002

PROMISSORY NOTE
(Continued)

Page:

GENERAL PROVISIONS. Thb Note is payable on demand. The induton of spedflc default P»"*̂ IS""£S£^
rtght to declare payment of thte No* on to demand. Lender may detay or torgo enforcing any of ̂ v^wtmti^u^\MW^ia^}o»^
them. Borrower Sd^otlierper^^
payment, protest and notice of dishonor. Upon any change in the terms of tnte Note, and untofl* cttoK^aqa^y^m \mmiQ, mpw^
signs this Note, whether as maker, guarantor, accommodation maker or endorser, shal be released from liability. AH such parties agree that Lende
may renew or extend (repeatedly and tor any length of time) this loan, or release any party or guarantor or coBaleraJ; or impair, fail to realize upon o
perfect Lender's security inter* ^ the collateral; and take ary other acto^
AH such parties also agree that Lender may modify this toanwMhoirt the coiiseirt of or notice to anyoiie other than the pany
is made.

ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS NOTE. INCLUDING THE VARIABLEPRIOR TO SIGNING THIS NOTE. BORROWER READ AND UNDS ,M™«» ««.=««=«««.,«* r™.n,«™
INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS. BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE NOTE AND ACKNOWLEDGES RECEIPT OF A COMPLETEC
COPY OF

PaMcrftJLBodey

Variable Rat*, installment. LASER PRO. Rcfl. U.S. Pit & T.M. Off., V«r. 3.16 (C) 1991CFI BtftKOT SanncB
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4. Settling Debts

Eligibility for Debt Settlement
Only atanrinattq commtaee may aerie a
drix for IMS tet toft* amount wudtotttt

r. A "tom*iatfrKi committee* is one
tat doat not Intend to rate contfautfens or
maka oaponfJiuiao eMispttrifthepiipfjifii
of paying wfnolnp/down oasts and retiring te

Jl6,1(a) and 1 l&2(a). An authorized
comrnMoa fray not satfe any debts, how*
ever, Vaiy ofteraumoiizadcofnmlNeoof to

CBsh on hand to my aR or part of 1h0 debt
11&2(eX1)andC2).

Debts Subject to Settlement
Tho typai of debts that am sublet to
debt set* it requirements include:

Amounts owed to commercial vendors;
• Debts arising from advances by individu-
als (04.. staff using personal funds or
credit to purchase goods and services
.̂̂  W^.W—M »J A^_ JMMMMHutâ Al*on nanav 01 im GOIIIIHIUBB/,

• Salary owed to committee employees;

Debts arising from loans from poitical
i or individuals, (ndualng ea

11&7Cb). TtiB dabt sotfemsnt rubs do not

Bother rules (seebelow). 116.7(c)(2).
They alio do not apply to oanfc bans, though
thaCutiiiihiiliMMBiigiilim ihsi under ex-
kaord^vyckcunvlvices. such as tie death
orbantoijpioyof»ecandttrtft,Mi<ementcl
bank loans may be appropriate. (The Conv
misBion wl consider spaolBc requests on a

Debt Settlement Rulee

incorporated) may forgive or settle a dabt
owed by a committee without incurring a
contribution if:
• Credit was inrdaJty extended in the
vendor's ordinary course of business,
and tho torma of tho credit woro similar
10 triose observed by the vendor when
extending a startler amount of cvactt to a
nonpotifeal cNent of similar risk. 11&3
and118,4(dX1).

•The committee jjndertoc*alreacnrabte
efforts to satisfy th» outstanding debt,
•uch aa furidrafelng, reducing overhead
coats and IquUejIng assets, 118.4(d)(3).

• Tho vendor made tho same efforts to
collect the debt aa those made to collect
debts f com a nonpditical debtor In similar

BB. ftemed

tor example, late fee charges, referral to
a dabt cotactton agency or Mgatfon.
11&4<dm If the committee or the
creditor fate to (ate mesa steps, the dif•
farenca between the amount owed and
trtoanx>umactuaNypatirriayc«concicr
ered a contribution. 114.2(b).

Debt Settlement Plsns
After a terminating committee haa
reached agreements with its creditors, tha
treasurer should We a dabt settlement
plan on FEC Form 8. Once tha plan has
boon submitted to tho Commission tor ra-
view, tha committee must postpone pay
merrt on the debt until tha Commission
hss completed the review. 116.7(a). Pay-
inents to creditors must be disclosed in
the committee's termination report.
GoniplaiinBj from 8
Step^ t̂epinstnjctkweiforcompletirig
Form 8 can be found on the back of the
form. The Commission recommends that
tha GonunMee nduda aa many debts aa
possible In tha ptan and submit a sepa-
rate Part II (second page) for each credi-
tor along with Part I (cover page), Tho
treasurer must also submit Part ill (third
page) to indicate how tha committee in-
tends, to address other debts not included
In tho submission. Tha treasurer must
sign and date the first page. The creditor
ffHJSt also sign the form to indicate his or
her acceptance of the settlement. As an
alternative, tha treasurer may attach a
sigrtedstateiriera from tho aeo^oon-
Uunir̂ thesameinfornMtion.Aniljustre-
fjon of a completed Form 8 la provided on

ftfPfrfngfette Undergoing
SatUemanl
Debts undergoing settlement must bo
continuously reported untt tha Commia-

an. The

drcumslanoea. dies might indudu,

committee may file a termination report
ortee al dabla have been paid, settled,
forgfvan of dhsiwlsa extinguished.
116.4(0. 11&5<e) and 116.o(c).

Disputed Debts
A dsputed debt is a bona fide disagree- \
mant between the creditor and the com-
mittee as to the existence of a debt or he
amount owed by the committee. See
Chapter 12 for information on how to
report a disputed dabt on Schedule D.
When fifing a debt sattfemem plan, a ter-
minating committee must describe any
dteputad dAfatft art m* Mmmhiee's
afforta 10 resolve them on Part III of Form 8.
tf8.i(Xa).

Creditor's Rights
No commercial vendor or other creditor is
required to forgive or aatta debts owed b\
committees. 118.4(o). Norlsacraditor
required to pursue activities that are un-
Hkoly to result in tha reduction of tha debt.

Assigning Debts to Another
Committee
To expedite termination, an authorized
committee that qualifies aa a terminating
committee and haa no remaining cash on
hand may assign its debts to another au-
thorized committee of tho tame candidate
provided that:
• fho committee transferring the debts WHS
oganized for an election that has already
been held!

•Within 30 days before tha assignment takes
effect Ite Jmsteror onmmittefl notifies
asiJioflsdhof In writing of thoranie and ad*
dress of the committee assuming tie debts ,
and

fie FBC in writing thai It has assumed tha
to pay *ie debts. Theicommittee

must continue to report the debts until thoy
araraurod.

Forgiveness of Debts Owed
by Ongoing Committees
Pocgivanaaa Rulaa •
A creditor may forgive a debt owed by an
ongoing commton (that is. one that does
not qualify aa a terminating committee) if
tha debt haa been outstanding at feast 24
months and!
• Tha ongoing committee (1) has insuffi-

cient cash on hand to pay the debt (2)
has had raoeytfB of less than $1 ,000
and disJiuraemontfof less than $1 .000
during the previous 24 months and (3)
owes debts to other creditors of such
magnitude that tha creditor could raa-
sonably conduda that tha ongoing com-
mittee will not pay Us particular dabt; or

• The creditor is unable, after reasonable
dWgonco, to locate tho ongoing commit-

Notlflcatton to Commlaalon
A creditor who intends to forgive a debt
owed by an ongoing committee must no-
tify tho Commission of in imam in writing.
Tha fatter must provide tho following Inter-
motion:
• Tha terms of the Initial extension of

credit and a description of tho terms un-
dar which me creditor nas enanoad
credit 10 similar nonpoutical debtors;

e-i



• A description erf the campaign's efforts
to satisfy the debt;

• A description of the steps taken by the
credMor ID obtain payment, along with a
oompariaon of those remedies with oth-
ers pursued by the creditor undtr similar
cbcumstances; and

• An indication that tha creditor has tor-
given other dabta Involving nonpolitteal
debtors in similar circumstancas.

116.8(0).
» Comnriaalon Review

Tha Commission will raviaw aach pro-
posal ID terglve a dftbt 10 ansura that tha
creditor, tha ongoing comminea and tha ..
candUaia hava oompEad with tha Act's
contribution fanhs and prohlbittons.

5. Terminating the
Committee

Eligibility
A oommtaaa may flla a termination report
at any time, provided that:
• Tha> committee no longer intends to ra-

GeH» contributions or make expendi-
tures; and

• NeHhef tha committaa saaking to tsirnH
nata nor any other authorized committee
of the same candidate has any out
standing debts or obligations.

102 A A committee involved In an FEC
enforcement action, however, must con-
tinue to fflaregularry scheduled reports
until the matter under review is resolved.

Termination Report
WrtenfMngtheoommitlee'stamiination
report, the treasurer should check the
Termination RaporTbox on Une4of the
Summary Paga of Form 3. Tha termina-
tion report must dtedose:
• AH receipts and disbursements not prawl-

oualy raponad, inducing an accounting
of debt retirement (Sat *R«Mng Debt*,'
above); and

• Tha purposes tor whteh any remaWng
committee funds wtt be used (See "Dis-
posal of Excess Campaign Funds* on

€

The committee's reporting pbOgation ends
whan the Comrntssvn notifies tha com-
mtoee that the termination report has been

Termination by the FEC
Tha FEC. upon Us own WHabva or at tha
request of a political committee, may »d-
minisiratively terminaja a canniittMe's
reporting status. Fof dstejlaonadministfsjr
trva termination, consuft section 102.4 of
the regulations.
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